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Homestead Act— Apportion-
mail of Representatives—Tir•
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WANIITFGTON, D. C.. Jan. 10, '7O
. SENATE.
I=!

'The Vico-President !whinnied several
COMM imicattcrs, from, the Secretaries of

' 'iiiavriir to
resolutions of the Senate relative to the
useof lands for military and. naval pot
poem In drkinsanand Florida.

Also, a communication from the At.toreey General transmitting a copy of
his opinion relative to the State Jurisdic-
tion oper6,tilittionsi ,nelieteries In the
lately traiellteits Mahn.

AlaN a coMmunloation from the Na
tional Typographical Union praying for
favorable consideration by Congress of
the Postal Telegraph bill pending In the

Also, resolution* Of the late Comm**,
Mal Convention at Louisville on thesub-
ject of taxation.

Also, various petitionsfor free bankhig
law, and for relief from politic.sl disabill-
ties, for recognition of Cuban iiidaiend,
once and for theabcdltiOn of thefranking
privilege.

RILLS, so., INTRODUCED
Alarge number of MU, dc., were tn.

.troduced, Including a resolution by Mr.
CORBETT in favor of including the an-
nexation of Britinh Columbia in thesubject's for 'negotiation with Great
Britain.

GOLD DITEREBTOr BANNS.
Mr. CORBETT offered a resolution,

which was agreed to, Instructing theConimlttee on Finance to Inquire lutathe expediency of enacting a lawwhereby Nattonar ;Rieke 'hall be com-
pelledhareefter toretain the semi•anrittal
gold interest paid them upon their bonds
by the Government, to Recurs theircirculating note., until the amount
reaches such sum a. la now re-
quired bylaw to ,be held ao rowTv°
In legal tendons, arid td• be retained an
reserve in place 11hada' substitute for
the legal lenders, that they may be In a
conditionat a future day toresumespecie
payment.

ANNEXATION OF BRITISH COLUMBIA.
• Alio. a preambleand resolutionsetting
forth that, whereas it la believed that
it la the earnest denim of the people of
Brituth,Columtla to-be atinexed to the
trabiLtStitios, as aOdeati hem • petitionrecently forwardedto the Queen of Great
Britain, (a copy of which accompanied
the resolution, and was read). therefore.Resolved, That the Secretary of Mate
enquire into the ex ancy, of propos.Imeirithe;Giorettimeat.of/Great .ItAlll
te Include in any treaty of adjustment
in all Matters of difference between the
two governments an article tot the
transfer oUßritlah Columbiato the Mal-
ted States. , „, .
:After some diectisalon 'referred, on

Motion of Kr. EllthiNEßitoCommittee
, On FortignAelatimm

V1D44211A DILL.
Mr. UTE:WART moved to take up the

Vlrezils
SUMNER omsed-selloa on the

bill until the CommitteeMemnon:a the
ohinditibn of &fears In that State,- as bu
been done}n thecaseof Georgia.

• ThegthaUruled debate upon the mar-
-. 4ts albs WS was not now,in order.

Vas then taken up,--It pro-
• vldealor etatitlibg Virginia'toreprewen.

tenon In Congress. • lengthy disetustionansueg. •

Mr:STEWART urged the prompt ad-
,. Mission of theState, on theground that

7.! thefaith ot.Congrese was pledged there.
to. The authority of Convene" guar.

• intee to every State a Itepublicin form
• of government did not imply the right

ofWel/reel to compela State to-belong
so theltentiblican party. --

-- hire-COIVIELING-believed the Senate
bad now sufficient light on thesubject to
act intelligently, bat he was disposed to
grant the Senator from Maasschnsetts

. whatever time he might tionsider emen-
: lla(to the considerstloo 'of so grave a

question.Mr. SUMNER urged scan additionalreason for deferringaction, that the COO-
&don Ut.,,--thhida In Tennessee should
teach thaflenate a lemon of caution. If

bill was allowed to go' trete tillnext
week he would offer noopposition to its
consideration. , •

Mr:HOWARDopposed the admission
While penonally anxious

• ,•1-fliorbe; admimfon, bean:OM not overlook
.•:;the act, and the Senate rebid not aver-

' look it, that the Legislature of Virginia
Woe otereheinfinglyrebel;

• Mr. EDMUNDS'desired to have fur-
- tber Inflormation concerning Virginia, ea

upon the condition of thingsthere would
dependhis vote for oragainst immediate

, :admission. He desired to inquire for
himselfwhether Virginia was complying
Ingood faith with the 14th Amendment,

'mid whetherher Legislators ought not
so-be required to take an oath based on
"the thebryof that amendment?

• Mr.MOMTON made the broad state-'
. • smut that thc.spirit of the reconetruo- I

tins act" from the beginning to theend,
toll febeis theright to take part

in thereorganisation of thawMetes, ex-
oept suchsus were embraced in the thud
clause of the XlVth Amendment, polio.
Ipatlon.in tbs.' rebol.llon not befog re-
garded ncauseof ineligibility.. Insup
sort of .this vlew quoted from the
-various reoonstructlon ads of licusress.• Bodement/41 assbreech of good faith
she sttempanow tocreates tenof quail.
llostlemitur °Moe. That...did not exist
"Men the Member, of the Lagielature

- wersiniscied. ,•
•M:DltAH&movel~ae amendment to

the MilL.l.the following : ',Provided, that
should the Legislature of" suck Blate at
any time hergarier pass any sec or mo•

r. yinnnu
;

Imamiderlyura.
ottbe AMmalingLindmintifftuticarbettfil Beam;

the passage of such act or joint 1.1101 n•
tion shall operate to exclude such Mate
from representation la tlotignem mid re•
mit said Bute to its condition.imatedis.
tot vprior to the pulage of toy act.

atdlient ?irttleMvent.01 1aile gettict been'. We'd byYr intliiliit'ar nb:
Ws North, orrefunding former action so
anon as they could do adwith safety to
themselves.

Kr. WARNER expressed .an earnest
desire to see the early settlementOfpo. emitters*0111 M latt"P"IttM-W.tatelte•=hes,
abandon its proscriptive pollen all One
harm of good results, and applythself
to theaupprendoif htfMime and towline.

• AVM In this connection be remarked
that he would go to the Sooth with the
halter in ogle hand-and universal anntatel
ty In th 6,fiber= ..in *thee.. werdst-te,
would hiutrthe murderer.at tditio bat
pzrdon the pilltioal offenders of the
put: (live the Smith that platform,and

11/Qas6o 1141°ere' bin I r ett=the report
ofthe Judiciary Committee, which bad
nroposed this bill,Virginia was now en-
titled torepresentation, and it would b.

*;. Almost criminal Mr teeBeane wantonly .
' delay that desirable event. The State

bould not be excluded for one moment
• longer,,except upon the clearest and..

most pathaßleframonlite; •,

Mr. SAWVAR beliiiVed` oardbl.i
S

evil of the yeconstruction measures, as

st,
originally. passedj Was the requirement
Gabs test smill.Mettletoehl St,tlte
and municipalities and the exclusion
from punctuation in the new govern.
meats of thaw. who wine Jteturallir the
leaders of the southern people. Being
therefore in s measure irresposugbis,

.
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these men toot no- Interest In
upholding the peace or good
order of the communities In which they
lived. He deprecated the introduction
of party feeling at this time, and ex-
pressed apprehension that a bill would
yet be introduced to remand Virginia to
military authorityand undo all that had
been done during-the last year, with the
approval of the Administration and of a
large m.Jority of the Republican party
of Virginia.

Mr. WILSON moved to poittpone the
further consideration of the bill untU
next Thursday, and- advocated his mo-
tionat length, remarking that the re-
construction policy of Congress was em-
bedded Inthe very sell of thecontinent
and was sere oftriumph.

Mr. FOWLER repelled what he
termed the unjust accusations made in
thetimes island the people Of Thanes.
seeand thepeopitiet the South: 'lie de.
Med that the Southern people were the
murderous Crew they had been repro.
seated: There had, been compare,
lively lass• Thanes i.:and crime
in the South since the war
than in any other section. Instead of
going to the South with a halter In one
bandand amnesty In the other, he pre-
COM,to ,itrengt.nert .their eentimentsand principles ofcivilizationandto dis-
seminate theblessings of education. He
then referred tothe politicalcondition of
Tennessee, where the Union men had
been trampled under foot and the Re-
publican party disintegrated and hone-
!onlylost by the ambitious schemes of
unprincipledmen.

On motion, the Senate shortly after
four o'clock this afternoon went into
oxtra seession. prior to which • mes-
sage from the President was read. In re.
sponse to a resolution, setting forth that
no correspondence or negotiations :had
been entered Into between the Govern-
ments of the United State. and Great
Britian in respect to si reciprocity treaty
or reciprocity law*.

After a short time spent in extra 5134-
lion, thedoors were reopened and theSituate adjourned.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIV4
The House met at one O'clooll Chin

afternoon.
DILLS INTRODUCED

Under a call of States billy were Intro-
duced and referred aa follows: •

*.* Itar. MORRILL, of -Milne: To
change the time or the meeting of COD-
gross at its second and third senior's to
,tas AIM Monday to Jinuary.7

',Oki,. toprotect American &dans; ise:
stingers by steamer.

• Also, to ,proiblea Revisory Boarg for
the; navy;and, to .regtilate naval isank:
also to regulate the rank on naval Medi-
cal gaff.

By Mr.'POLAND: Authorizing the
entryof Canadian products without con.

'reeler - e • •
Among other bile Introduced were the

E.temptlng humeri and 'gardeners
from paying broker's taxon the sales of
their products.

Repealing Umtariff ow . aa!Imported Ibr breedingp duritiesrposes.zialis
-

To promote the interests of general
education among thepeople of the Ilni.
ted States.

To admit Virginia to representation In
Congress.

For the Improvement of tho harbor at
Fort Washington. Wisoonsin.

TTos.
regulate the apprabsentent of lm-

For theerection of buildings for mat•office and other government purposes in
Jefferson, Mo.

To extend the privileges of the Nation-al bankingact.
Ter-repeat all acts of Congress on the

subject of bankruptcy, providing tke re-
peal shall notaffect any mum or proceed-
ing Inbankruptcy commenced before the
pumas of this act, nor any pains, or
penalties, or .forfeitures Incurred under
Bitch acts. ~

.2trr the removal of the Kaman and
Osage tribes of Indians from Kenna and
the disposal of their lends to actual set-
tlers only.

' For a Commission to Invedlpite the
claims arising from Indian depredations.

Enabling =toil settlers to purchase
certain lands in Kansas obtained from
the Cherokee Indians.and extending the
preemption and homestead laws.

To enlarge the boundaries( of Nevada.
To diseocumbtr peddle lands of to-

adied Indian titles. '
. To redefinethepresent boundary line
between Nevada and cotab.

Granting land In aid of public! echOole

To amend the National currencyact
To aluablish the boundaries of Jediciscfrenitsof the United States.
9bamendtheB;ot for the Improvement

of DeaMoines and Rook Island Rapidsln
btladaelppi River. - • -

To grant the right of way for a bone
railroad from Davenport to Rock Wand
soros the Irlisalasippl.

Par thecompletion ofthe custom house
at Cairo.

To establish a permanent navy yard
and depot at Harrod City. • • •

To amend Homestead Act, allowing sol-
dier toenter one hundred and sixtyaores
of the alternate reserved sections along
railroad grants, Insteadofeighty acres, Is
now limited, and that whenany person
inters fora homestead one hundred and
sixty acres of land, not mineral nor
timbered, aid only eligible of oultivs-
lion by irrigation, he may In addition
enter for one hundred and sixty sores Of;
land not mineral nor capable of dative
Lion by Irrigation, halfof which may be
timbered land, and that any person
entitledto a homestead may enter three-
tburth sections of land Incapable of cut-
Ovationby, irrigation, not mineral nor
timbered lends, only valuable for gran-
Ins, and with It eightyacres of timberedland.

LprontiozniEwrHILL.
By Mr. PAINE: For the apportion.

mootof representatives among the sev-
eral Stales.

Seed= first enacts that after March
Bd, 1871, the House of Representatives
shall be composed of -three hundred
members: provided, Ist, that if new
States Chill be adinitted after thenext
census, theirrepresentadves shall be -ad-
ditional to the three hundred; 2d, if any
State @hall be reduced In the numberof
representatives by the apportionment,
ouch reduction shall not take effect In
the Forty-Second Congresa, but its rep.
reseutatives In that Cortexesin excise of
the numberfixed by the apportionment
WWI beadditional to the direehundrodt
'andthird, If the repreoentatlbn of any
State shall- be Increased by theappal..
dormant, the additional representatives
shall be chosen by the State at large,
unless' the Legislature shall otherwise
provide.

Sectioe Second requires the Soperin.
tendent of the Census to. submit to the
Secretary of the Interior, beferc August
ilitly Fi7o, aPreiltoloWMort, ehoWlepdrat, the whole number of persona n
each State, territory, county and pariah:
second, the number of male citizens
therein twenty-one years of age: and
third, thenumber of male citizens there-
in twetuy-oneyeera ofage, whose right
to vote Ito certain of hi deeded or
abridged, except for partlcipitton.ln the.
rebellion or other crime, with other
necessary statistics. .

Section third provides that After' the
preliminary report Is made to' the Eecre•
tare of the Interior he shall, In accord:.
,fflntlth section second .of the roar.

Ameattmenttrifts ebegirrobi:2 rind from ottrh
returns ofsubordinates as 'he shall and
Itnecessary. toconsult, first, thebullet':
representation ofeach State, and second,
theaggrnate basis of representation of
the United States, and shall, thirdly; as.
certain SLateals of representative of the

• dbeskiesakeisheilstrints,lje glirldthg the
aggregate basis by three hundred, and
shall, fourthly,asoertain the number of

.geplidentatlves In each State by dividing
Its bads of representation by thebola of
thestogie districts, rejecting"fractions;
and sheil...dhillYt.apportion to the States
j..4,the the lamedrejected fraction..onaegetughrepresentatives to mako
the whole number three hundred.'

Elation fourth requires the Seoretary
of the reteriortetrariands a statement of
merprobeedidgut under Able act, duly
sealed and certified, to the Speaker of
the Rouse and toeach Governor, wee
beforeSeptember 10th, 1871.

seapp Mat provides that the Beers,
tary of the Ulterior shall Include the ba-
sis ofreprecentation of each of theStates

Firginia,Texas and Georgia
Ito e ;lasts of the Oohed

States tot's transmit the adds.
mentlef his proceedings to their Gover-
nors until they are respectively admit:
red Loess,rlramaniatum hoth-Ousee of.
Congrand that • it Ftlimath
Amendment shalt be duly ratified Wens
Dectepher 10th 1870. there shall be no
reduction of the tools ot any sista on
aoscutut ofprevious detdal Or abridgment

of any right which shall be secured by
that amendment.

Section sixth repeals the conflictingacts
and parts ofacts.

81991.17T10N OF INQUIRY
lINGEN offered a resolution di-

recting the Secretaries ofState, Treasury,
War. Navy, Interior, and Postmaster
General and Attorney Genera!, to report
the numberof =Muse and horses and
amount of harneaa paid for by the Gov-
ernment, and used for the convenienee
and pleasure of such heads of depart-
ments and their families, or by the heads
of their respective bureaus, and to state
by what authority such property of theGovernment ha■ been soappropriated.
'The House refused to second the pre-

viotui question,and,
Mr. BENIAMIN, of Mo., rising tode.

bate, Itwent over under therule.
=EI

Mr. BINGHAM introdeced - a joint
resolution declaring Virginia entitled to
representation in Congress, end moved
the previous question on its passage. •

The preamble recites that the peopleof Virginia have adopted a Constitution
ranabUmm. In form. and. hare in all res.
pent* contbrmod to the requirement, of
the act of Congress of April 10th; 1869,
authorizing thesubmission ofthe (Muni.
Itutious of Virginia. Mississippi andTexas to a vote of the people, and an.
thorizing the election, of State officers
providedby. snob Constßations• - '

The joint resolution therefore declarei
that the State of... Virginia is entitled to
representation In Oorpgrom.

The previous guesthstkeztasecondedend theMiain queationor —6B to.*Mr.Mr. PAINE moved to lay _niaoln.
Lion on thetable, butsubsequently...with-
drew the motion and demanded theyeai
and nays cu Its passage. •

Mr. BENJAMIN moved to reconsider
the vote ordering the main question and
called for the yeas and nays.

The voterestated you 76. trays 76.The Speaker gave thecasting vote lathe
negative and the motion to reconsider
Mr. HITTEMORE moved the House

adjourn and called the yeas and nays.
Mr. RANDALL made a remark about

South.Carellna allbusterlng to exclude

The Eons. nilhaod to..atlitinr to

Mr. PAINE called the attention of the
Speaker to thefact that there bad been
an error In making up the result of the
vote on Mr. Benjamin's motion.

-
Mr.

Hoar had voted aye, and him vote had
not been recorded correctly. The vote,
theretbre, wart—yels. 77; nays, 76. ;

'Alter_eork.l4entble: collaquy. the Tote
was corrected.

The SPEAKER withdrew his casting
vote, and the question recurred, Shad
the main question be ordered?

The House refused to order the main
iluestion.by ante. of 66 to 88, and theresolution Webrbi,lir tinder the role.

• The folkewfoiewere 1101031/the Repub-
lican 7xnembsta..Voting eye: Slogham,.
Blair, Farnsworth, Ferry, Finkelbur7.Fitch,'Garfield, Hays, Ingersoll, Ketch-
am. Latin McCarthy, Morrill, -(of
Maim%) Peters. Smith, (of Viiroioat,)
Starkweattier, Tonner, and Neleon. (of
Ohio.)

=ZEISS
Mr. KELSEY, from the Committee on

Appropriations, reported the pension ap-
promistian bill, which was made the
special order for Wednesday Feat.
=

Mr;BECK, from the ism. Cominittae,
reported themilitary academy appropri-
ation bill. which was made. the speotal
order for Thursday next.

123:1=221
Mr. SHOOKS presented thememorial

of N. L. and George Griswold and many
New York ship owners and merchants,
for a free trade In chips.

Mr. WELLS presented lb* memorial
of Oliver Garrison and others for a,re-
duction of the tariff on pig iron.

I=2l=!
Mr. ORTH presented several petitions

from citizens of Indianafor the abolition
of the franking privilege And torequire
prepayment of postage on newspapers.

Aft. STEVENSON presented a tootttion
of the Cincinnati Charoberef Oonameroe,
that Cincinnati be made a port of entry,
with every proper facility for thedirect
Importationof Ibrahim proderts.

idr.I3ARFIELD presented a petition
of citizens of Trumbull county, Ohlo,
against the reduction of Import dutleson
juteand gunny manufactures.

PELNSION ACUL.I2B,
Mr. BENJAMIN, on intsperudon ofthe

rules, called up the bill to delimit the
duties of bastionagents and toprescribe
the method of paying pensioners.-

Alter a long discussion M. LAW-
RENCE moved to recommit the bin to
the Committee on InvalidPensionsorith
Instructions tOamend It so as to provide
for the payment of pensions in every
county freeor expense to pensioners.

Pending a vote on that motion the
houseat 4 o'clock adjourned.

TENNESSEE.
Assembling and Organization of the

censittutenal Coareaboa—The Legh-
latare—lejuutlon Against the Mauer
Elect ofateurphts.

By TelegraphtoMN Manual,aunts. ,

NAMBVILIA January 10.—The Consti-
tutional Convention assembled at the
Court House, in Nashville at 10 o'clock,
to-day. ItWas called toorder by Hon.
A. O. Nicholson, who read a precut:lM.
lien from &Weir announcing the
vote for and against the Convention,and,
aiding that the. Convention had been

.

called by the people. The vote for Con-
vention was 80,620, against 10,0 20. ; •

Cot BollingJordan, the only member
present of the Convention of 1831, was
appointed temporary chairman, and A.
S. Houie, of Willierason,-secretary.

The credentialslif the delegates were
received. Present, sixtyelx; absent,
none.

Mr. Baxter, of Nix county, propteed
theappointment ofa committee of three
to draft and suggest theoath to be taken'
by detonator.

Mr. Haskell of Shelby, said. the Con-
!petition of 1834 took nooath:

Mr; Baxter replied that It was not
obligatory, but it would be appropriate I
to take an oath to support the Constitu-
tion of the United States.

Mr. 0. W.;Jones concurred with Mr.
HiskelL it was not necessary to take

'an oath, as the Convention was only del-
egated to submit amendments* to the
Constitution to thepeople. , -

Afterfarther dinauselon Mr. Baxter!'
motion was laid on the table.

John V. Brown was unanimously
fleeted • permanent -President, having
been nominated by Joint Netherland
/ones, of Lincoln, who was also nomi-
nated. bpt withdrew. Mr. Brown 'on
taking the chair made a brief speech,
conservative In Itstone. •

Thomas E. S. Hussman was chosen
principal Secretary, Thomas Jones, as.
alstant, and Elijah Stewart, doorkeeper.

Mr. Brown. the President, was a Gen-
eral in the Confederate army,

The Convention adjourned until to-
morrow. The conititution of General
Brown as President gives satisfactlent to
all conservatives. He la in favor of uni.
venal manhood suffrage,and was one ofthe Generals who pledged themeelved to
lend theiraid to putdown the Ku Klux
and ether conspirators against the public

ewe. The Convention 1.1 e respeotable
eking body and transacted Mr business

' lilt decorum end pmmptitees.
, .• THE Lzater.strxr..

The of Representatives today
adopted, In lien of another bill, a, bill
reported by the committee on ways and
means, providing that the notes of the
Bank of 'Tennessee, Issued prior to. May
6, 1801, trotted States legal tender cur.
rency, National Bank notes, specie and
warrants loaned by the comptroller,
shall be received In discharge ofall tak-
en and other moneys due the State t Pro-

' vided that the notes of the Bank of Ten-
nesse% honed prior tothe 6th of May,
JB6l, which have been really in good
faith collected front tbb taxpayers by
any collecting officer, shall be receivable
by the comptroller in settlement for tax-
es due the State. The bill also repeals
the act requiring the designation of Na
donal Banks in Memphis, Nashville and
Knoxville as depositorela, and looks to

theappointttent of some National Bank
In Nashville as a Depository of Rove.
noes.

The Honeadopted a fteeoluticm an•
tborlaing the Constitutional Convention
to empley • stenographic reporter, but
the Senate rejected it. .

' " MtNICIPAI. TROUBLE ITC MEMPHIS.
hamper's-January 10.—An Injunction

weabianed by Judge Hudson 10-414.Tt at.
the Instance of John Donovan, aga inst
JohnJoboson. Mayor. elect, restraining
him from quslifying, theground that
he Is nota citizen ofthe United States.

SECOIO EDITIOX.
I FOUR O'CLOCK, A. Jef.

TIM CAPITAL. -

Appointmentshy the President—
Congressional Basinet3e—Free
Bank Bill—Gen. lower's Sac-
cessor—Sick and Wounded Sol-
diers' Fund.

===l
WASHINGTON, D. O. Jan. 10, '7O

ROLIMAT/ONS DT THE PAS:9IDENT
The following nominations were sent

intothe Senate to-day by the Prendent
Henry Welter,of Now Wale°, Secretary
of the Territory of New Mexico; Edward
S. EiOlomon, of Illinois, Dovernor of
Washington Territory; Charles O. Rich-
ardson, of Texas, Consul it -Pas Del
Norte; Thomas Blddell, of Pennsylvania,
CousinOgneral ofHavana; F. W. Pender,

. _

of Missouri, Marshal of Consular Court
at Hankow, China; Michael Vidal, of
Louisiana, Commission on part -of the
United States under the Convention of

1888; 'Jacob P_Biniierau„
Metter and Renner at branch mint at
Carson City, Nevada; John Young, Col-
lector of Customs at -Sandusky, Ohlo;
Samuel H.Clark, Surveyor'of Customs
at Keokuk, lowa.

To be Assessors of Internal Revenue,
Jas. B. Hayden, .Washington. TerStory;
Horace Coleman, Fourth District, Ohio.

Naval—CommodoreJohnRogers to te
Rear Admiral; Capt. John J. Almy to
be Commodore' Commander, W. Elbrus-
feldt to be Captain; Lieutenant Com-
MenderT. OSelfridge to be Onnmander.

Geo.P. Foster, 11. S. Marshal Vermont;
Henry W. Blodgett, .:Judge Northern
District of Illinois; H. H. Emmons, of
Michigan, Circuit, Judge Fifth Judicial
Circuit, view S. L. Wilbey, declined;
Seth M. Barber, Pension Agent, Cleve-
land; Eilsha P. Applegate; Surveyor
General of Oregon.

Past Postoffie—Wm. H. H. Terrill,
Third Assistant Postmaster General.

OCCIORISSIONALBUMMED&
A billwas introduced In the House to-

day creating nine Federal harbor mss.
tars for New York city, to take the place
of the New Yoik State harbor minters,
and Secretary Boutwell to have the sp.
polntment.

The bill toamend the national banking
law authorises theestablishment oftree
banks. Panne making application for
charters must present to the Secretary of
the Treasury as a beats of security five-
twenty alx per cent. bonds, which
intuit be, cancelled . by the See.
new, and in lieu of them he Is
directed to hone -for deposit-by the
proposed banking saeoclattone tour per
cent. bonds, running forty years, princi-
pal and interest payable In coin, non-
taxable by Federal, State or municloal
antlioritiew and the interest on the
bonds, which may be held In Europe,
payable in the money of European
countries. These bonds are to be con-
vertible, at the option of tne owners,
from coupons into registered, or from
registered Into coupon. It compels the
Secretary of the Treasury toredeem and
cancel an amount of greenbacks or three
per cent. certiticates equal to seventy-
live per cent. of thecirculating notes is.
@nod ender the tree banking system.
It provides for the redemption of
notes in New York, its well as
at the counter. of the Banks le-
ening them; prohibits banks from pay-
ing intereston current deposits; provides
that the engraving and printing of the
newcirculating notes shall be eautcolbed
In thebureau of. engraving and printing
of the Trewaury Department; that each
denomination of note.shall be on dis-
tinct paper and from lathe work,
die. bed piecesand rolls never before
issued In part or in whole for other notes.

11333317=3
Brevet /Major General Charles B.

Bmitti, commanding the Nlnetelinth In.
(entry, being next in rank to General
Joseph A. Mower, late commander of the
Department of Louisiana, has been 'd-
eigned to the command of that Depart-
meet. Brevet Major General Robert B.
Ayres la assigned to the command ofthe
Nineteenth Infantry at Little Rock,
Ark., and Brevet Major General J. J.
Reyneida Is asalgued to the command of
theTwenty-Nth infantry, vice Mower,
-deceased. General Reynolds remains in
command of the State of Texas.

nee AND woirriosn eot.nunte FUND.
The Secretary of Warreports that there

Vnow In the Treasury to the credit of
thefund for Sick and.wounded soldiers
some gi00,900, contributed during the
war by members of religious dozenth's.
dons oonscientiousty opposed to bearing
areal, and who were relieved from dray
on the payment ofs3ooeach. The money
is dwdred by tee NationalAsylum for
disabled volunteersoldiers.

YORLION AYVAIIIL
A private letter from Paris says the

resignations of French ministers at
London and Berlin were owing to a want
of sympathy with the new French

-htr. D'Artos, recently minlater
from Portugal to the United States, has
bean transferred in that capacity to Bros-

-

110 Enuocturr. PAID.

Secretary Bootwell says the Depart-
ment beam) Information relative to the
payment of :600,000 gold by Japan as
indemnity Mraggreadonsupon our com-
merce as stipulated by thetreatyof IEB4,
the looks ahowing no ouch amount. has
been deposited. "

• •

- CONFIRMED AND RZTIENXIX
• TheSenate today contirmed.the nom!•

nation of Lorenzo Sawyer as Moult
Judge for the Ninth Judicial Circuit.,and
referind the treaty for the aequisltion of
San Domingo to the Committee on For-
eigtt Relations.,

TOOTAL CONVENTION.
The Postmuter reports to the Senate

that the Postal Convention with Prance
ladled because of the Director General of
PoetS claiming ea 'unequal altars of the
postage•

The report made by . Capt. Raymond,
of theEngineer Corps, describes Yukon
River in Alaska as the third largest
river In the world._

1:72=1=
The Secretary of War today treas.

mined to the Senate a draft of. a pro.
posed bill providing for thedisposition
of makes military reservations.

KISSISSIPPL
Ger. Alcorn Ketone to be. Installed

Unlit After the State Is Admitted.
'MrTelerisob to thePittsburgh Gantt..)

Mammals, January 10. The Ave.
itiche'i Jackson (tiles.) correspondent
Says Gay. Alcorn refuses to be instilled
Until the State ie admitted into the
Union.

TheLegislature willmeet toratify the
Fifteenth_ Amendment and elect U B.
Senators, and adjourn untilafter the ad-
mission of the Etude.

—An extraordinary .vandal agitates
religions circles in New York city. The
story goes that a prominent clergyman
dleappeared on Saturday morning in
.00mpany with a young lady, one of the
prettiest of his flock, and-belonging to a
wealthyand highly respectable family.
The eircumatanees aresuch re torender
Itcertain that a guilty intrigue exists
between theparties. The reverend gen-
tleman leaves behind a distracted wife
and two children. Sunday • his pulpit
was occupied-by the Bishop of the Dio.
ease, and It was not until evening that
the shocking intelligence reached the
ears of the congregation. The uhtn
astonishment and grief prevail In the
circle where the parties have herein:okra
been known and beloved.

No. 2 bad a great funeral In
New York city on Sunday. Oise thou.
sand men marched intirocestston, headed
by_Aidennan Crocker, of the Eighteenth
ward, and other well known politicians.
Along line of carriages baled withfe•
male mourners follows& The streets

-through welch the funeral tamed were
so crowded as to be almost imparwatile.
A.bandsome hearse, with six nodding
plumes, and drawn by gray bones, bore
thebody to Calvary Cemetery, wherethe
hut rites of theRoman WithoUe Church-
wen celebrated..

PITTSBURGH, TUESDAY, JANUARY 11, 1870.
NEW YORK CITY. NEWS BY CABLE.

Storm In the Gold Room—Dan-
gerous Fractional Currency
Counterfeit—Arrests for-Fraud
—Alleged Forgery by aLawyer
—TheLast Scandal—The Small
Pox.

(B) Telegraphto Um PittsburghPalette.)
FRANCE.

Pius, .Tannary'lo.—lt is certain that
the party of the Left have joined in with.
theother parties In demanding the ar-
raignment ofBaron Hausmann.

The Government has decided to allow
Ledru Rollin, Tibaldi and others. to
avail themselves of theamnesty recently
grated for political offences.

It Is reported General Troche Is to re-
place General Lsbaufas kilt:later of War.

A quarrel has arisen between Prince
Pierre Bonaparte and writers In the
ilancillaise, in consequence •of a bitter
and slanderous attack made in that pa-
per on tho Prince. Lamer has sent a
note to Rochefort, editor of the dfarseil.

closing withthese words: "'reside
at No. 60 Rue D' Antoine, and Ipromise
you that if you present yourself youwill
not be told that lam out." Tho affair la.
extensively commented on by thepress.

Tho Mositeurstates thatafter the 10th
of May next, the privileged admission of
cotton fabrics into France as imports.
Bone will cease.

The -merchants of Bordeaux held an
excited meeting Jest week, at which
speeches were made and resolutime
adopted denouncing commercial treaties
and protesting against the abolition of
the restrictions on importations In for-
eign bottoms.

By Tele/mph to taeelttatortet Eltutte.l
Nawyoua. January 10,1870.

A STORM IN THE GOLD ROOM.
There wet astormy scene in the gold

room today, resulting from the refuel
of Trevor and ()Plicate to comply with
therules of the Clearing House, and de-
posit with the Gold Exchange Bank a
certified check for '500,000, for the bal.
an= doe the bank, except m exchange
for a similar check for the balance
due them by 'the bank. They
allege they have mid trouble enough
with Injunctionsand contend they have
aright todo business in such a manner
as willsecure them from danger of loss.
The Bank officials finally agreed to the
terms proposedfor to-day, but announ-
ced that hereafter ail persons having
dealings with Trevor and Colgatemust
accept the risk of settling with the ex-
clearing house. The affair possibly In-
volves a serious derangement to the
clearing house system.

ARIZIOITILD FOR yawn.

Arumor Is current that a coup d'efat
we made al, Madridlast night.
It Is denied that Be La Folette has

resigned the London Embassy, or that
Beneditti will return to Florenoe from
hill French missitm.,

• Three men- mined James H. Donnelly,
Edward and James Foley, of Hudson
City, N. J., were arraigned In the Hud-
son County Courttoday on two Indict-
ments each in which they are charged
with oonspinecy to &gland the hairs of
Richard W. Maher out ofa lar amount
of property in the State of Georgia by
means of • forged marriage certificate.,
The amused were held to bail in the
mm of $3,500 each..,

ED=
LONDON, January 10.=—A writer In the

Doily Nowa to-day, reprobating Barn.
son's sneers at American credit, recently
publishedin the Timm, proves that by
the difference In exchange, the United
States nvetwenty bonds at eightpatx
are really higher In price than Britleit
(=sole at ninety-two.

Later mall dateefrom Montevideo, Just
received, announce that the great Bank
In that 'city, which was recently com-
pelled to suspend, has resumed.

Princess .Teck, formerly Princess
Mary of Cambridge, gave birth to a son
tut night.

Hawley gelds have prevailed through-
out Irelandsince last Friday, damaging
'shipping. Many lives were lost and
much property destroyed. They have
now subaided.

ALLEGED POllOBlll3
CharlesHolberstadt, a New York at•

tornoy, is underarrest in West Chester
county for alleged forgery of signatures
toa mortgage Ina suit brought by the.
Delaware and Hudson Canal Company
against a coal dealer in Providence, R.
1., to restrain himfrom selling Pittston
and Scrantoncoal as Lackawanna coal.
Judge Blatchford has decided the Com.

plity have noexclusive right to the tern
trade mark.

DilifiEßOUS COOATERTEIT.
Dangerous counterfeit fifty cent free

tional currency note*, ofthe new Lincoln
vignette Issue, have just been pot Incir-
culation. The backs are verygood, but
thefaces of the notes look rather dark
and blurred. Jno. Anderson is under
arrest for passing the notes

=MECO
QIIILIMISTOWN, January 10.—Thesteam-

ers Nebraska and Tripoli, from New
York, arrived here today.

HAYS", January 10.—The steamer Ho'.
satia, from Hamburg for New York, has
been detained at this port.

Lrvanroou, January 10.—The atom-
ship Batons, from London Ist, for New
York, had her wheel and steering gear
damaged Ina gale and put back to Fab
mouth. The second mate and quarter.
master were washed overboard and lost.

Tag LAST ICANDAL.
Theclergyman of this city reported to

have eloped with a young htdy member
of his flock l■ Rev. Mr. Cook, of the
Went&Teeth Street Methodist Episcopal
Church. He leaves behind a wife and
two children.
I=

Mennen pox, it le wild, u now fully
under thecontrol of the Board of Health
offlcdala. The number of cues has In
week declined from 16 to6 or 7daily. I=

BRIEF TELEGRAMS.
Lcornott, January 10.—Encitfec:—Ebn-

sots for money 92%; amount .11111344023‘.
American seatritLes quilt; 112s, 97; 'Bee,
old, 1583 i '671. 11,5X; ten-fortles, 84%.
Stocks quiet; Edge ITN; Illinois Cen-
tral 103q; Atlantic a Great Western

—Henry Ward Beecher's salary has
been Increased from 112,600 to 117,600. ,

—The French Consul at Richmond,
Va., died on Sunday night of-paralysis:

..—The North Adams (N. Y.) savings
bank was robbed on Sunday night of
113,000 in U. S. Bonds. • ,",„

—Hon. F. T. Low, Minister to China,
left New Yorkon Saturday for San Fran-
cisco, via Pacific Railroad.

25%.
LIVERPOOL, January 10.--Cotton quiet;

upland 11,4d; Orleans 11%@;11%d;-miss
10,000 bales. California white wheat
9s 4d; red western 8a; winter 8. 9d.
Flour 21e Bd. Corn 28e fid. Oats 26 Ad.
Peas 355. Pork 104a. Beef 103a. Lard
heavy at We. Cheese 70a. Bacon 000.
'Rosin: line 14a. Petroleum; refined 1.
3d. Linseed 011 .831 10e.—The Hudson Flyer yesterday wu

covered with ice from shore to shore
from Pone bee/pale to Albany.

—The ahlp John Bertram, arrived at
New:York.uom Hanaburgrimrporta Met-
teendeaths and four birth' during tee
w74ia

LONDON, January 10.—Tallow 45a 3d.
Petroleum firmer at le B)o@i' 8)(d.
Linseed 011 £3O 6.@.£30 10.

o.loeo7ra, January 10.—Lluseed firm
at 59a 3.1%691 fid.

P£Jus. Jamiary 10.— Bourse quiet at
74f 670.—The weather board mill, 'owned by

Edward F. Talley, In Ashland, Maas,
was entirely destroyed by ttreSunday.
Lase $15,000.

—Nine of the crew of the monitor
bllanumomah deserted at Boston on Sat-
urday. Four of them were arrested and
returned aboard.

FRANKFORT, JIM:MU 10.—U. S. bonds
firm at 92t

UNITED STATES COURT
District Court—Judikea McCandless and

—Tom Thumbhas brought emit againitthe Adams Express Company to recover
the value of • quantity of photographs
lost In transportation.

—A fire on Sundayat Burkeaville, on
the Richmond and Danville Railroad,
destroyed the railroad depot, thehotel
and several-adjolning residences.

Wickronan.
rittErAT, January 7.—ln this tburt,

now In amnion at Erie, the case of the
United States TLW IDfamSpencer, ihdlca
ed for procuring thi stealing of totters
from the MoscowPostoffice was taken op.
The Jury returned a verdict of guilty In
manner and form as Indicted, and the
prisoner was remanded for Jentence.—Mahon Quigley, formerly of Balti.

more, was crushed to death at Bt. Louis,
yesterday, between two ponderous caste
Ingeat thefoundry of G. 8.-Allen.

—Gen. Sherman, at Washington. yes-
terday, announced Ingeneral orders. the
death of Gen. Mower. He mays a batter
soldier ora braver mannever lived.

In the matter of John P. Brush, bank-
rupt, on tiling petition and on motion of
F. L. Ste/Y. FAN.'an order of the Court
was granted his creditor. Henry Shaffer,
to show cause, returnable at Pittsburgh,
and in the meantime proceedings on the
part of the creditors must be stayed.

United States va..l. B. Davis, alias E.
F. Ballet. Having in peesession coun-
terfeit notes, with latent to pass the
same. The defendant, E. F. Mallet, was
at Titusville for about two months, and
advertised "money free u water," etc.,
in which he solicited oorrespendence,
watch was to be directed to Postodice box
No. 326, Titusville. To such as answer-
ed his advertisement, he would in return
writ*, offering to sell greenbacks that
could not be detected, at a rate of $2l
for $lOO, or $36 for 1200. A Mr. Living.
atone, of Curwensville, forwarded one of
these letters to the department, and an
egret of the secret service was sent 10
ferret him out. A decoy letter was put
in his box at Titusville, and Ballet, who
previously had been a myth,as he could
not be seen by anybody, was caught by •

watch being put tosee who took out the
docoy letter, and where it went to. He
answered it. and was nabbed soon after-

' wards, and evidences were found which
proved beyond a peradventure that he
was sending such letters and receiving
such money frons-parties who wished to
buy bogus greenbacks. The jury had
not agreed upon a verdictat the hour of
adlournment.

—Hon. John Huyler, Es-Congressman
from New Jersey, died on Sunday,from
Injuriesindicted by adrunken man some
weeks ago.. His murderer is In custody.

—lt is arranged that forty-eight hours
will elapse between the arrival of_ the,
Peabody fleet and the final ceremonies.
during which thebody will lie In state.

—The election of Judge Richardson:
late Jundstaut 'United StateeTreasolar,
President of the Hartford and Erie Rail-
road, gives much satisfaction to the
stockholders. . , •

—A.cdrew Hynes Ewing. son of
Anarew Ewing, of Neatlylile, Tein., waa
shot and Instantlykilled , near
anthre,lEy., by • Min named 7bomn
Yancey. The difficultyammo from a law
suit.

—Gen. Fremont isout Ins card defend-
ing the Memphis, El Pao and Paciflo
Railroad Company, wherein he says,
"that it is expected to have at lout two
hundredand fifty miles of the road in
operation before theclose of this year."

The suit of the United States Mall
Line against the Immo:n °ampules,
for the lase the America and United
States by collision 10 December. 1898,
began yesterdaln lb* Superior Mutt,
st Cincinnati-The trial will Wt several
days CONIVIIBIAL.

Gesecord,H. -H, on Sunday, a
larbrick building on railroad square
wadestroyed by Are. Lass MI6,000; in-
sured. Among the occupants were Pal-
mer & Co., George H. Manseeld and
Charlie Anglin & Son. Many workmen
lost valuable tools.

Wants to get Marrted—The Lady with
Auburn Hatr—Pervisteot Mims sod
Repeated Failures—A Peculiar Cue.
The chiefaim of woman, It is smarted,
to get married. The amnion hu, on

the other hand, been pronounced
crawl slander. Yet It cannot -be denied
that there is some evidence to sudden.
trate thetruth of the remark. Many and
varied are the devioss employed to
achieve this aim. The majority of wo•
men, bound and fettered by the motorize
ofsociety. wait until theyare raked, but
comdonally some Independent female
strike out and creates a mitigation.
Sucha cue is on record. •

—Rev. Mr.Chlnigny.who preached In
the French Evaogelimil Churchin Mon-
treal, Canada, Sunday night, was fre-
quently interrupted by yelling from
emuuni,and hooting withinthe building,
and would have been offered personal
violence had not the pollee taken him
home.

—Alexander Delmar stmonnoed Mon-
day morning that the National Intetti•
veneer will no longer be published._He
assigns as the cause. a loss of sevral
thousand dollars and his four health.
The paper was published In the Interest
of free traders, and Its friends were In
New York.

Aday or two since a rather goodlook,
big, well-dressed female about 22 or 23
years ofage, with flowing hair of a de-
cidedly auburnhue, entered theoffice of
a staid, well-to-do physician, and, In a
very modest and lady-like manner,
requested a private Interview. Such
requests being a matter of every-day
occurrence with physicians, the request
was at once granted. Ito sooner were
they alone than the lady, wattling for-
mality informed hint that she win
determined to get married, and as two
wero necessaryto bargains of that char-
acter, she had selected him to assist

,In accomplishing her object. "BIC
' was Ma. She was ready, ,and there
was no necessity for delay. She
-was bound to get married, and eta nee
The worthy Doctor was taken aback by
the proposition, and not being prepared
to take such a large share-af connubial
happiness onsuch short notice, attempt-
ed to evade a direct answer, but the
anxious female was not to be put off in
that way, and he only escaped the lay-
meneal halter by informing her thathe
had married only a few days before.
This at once =defied heras to him, bat
she still persisted inherdesign. Farther
canversation convinced the Doctor that
the was a monomontito upon theeubject.
Findingbe was not eligible, she left the
office and called onseveral of the neigh-
boring physicians, in each instancere-

her singular proposition. Sherlto wi Zied on several lawyers and mer-
chants, but failed to ficd any one willing
toaccept her offer. She is modest and
ladylike in all her actions and conversa-
tion, and only upon the subject of mat-
rimony does her insanity—for she Iseel.deafly Insane upon that subject—betrayitself. Shakemid to be very respectablyconnected, and until recently has exhib-ited nosignsof mental disorder.- At lastaccounts she leas still onher =atria:tont.at Our, persevering and courageous,stotwitbstandLog tenures and re hash,

—The city of Detroit, Michigan, yea-
terday voted to loan bonds tothe amount
of three hundredthousand -dollars, pay-
able in twenty years, to the Pitfall,
Howelland Lansing railroad company,
theroad agreeing to nayback ten years
interest, and the principal, at Maturity.
The vote stood 4,9 l yeu to 1.185 nays.

.—Suit has been commenced Inthe U.
S. District Court at St. Louis-by the
Union Inc:canoe Company squirm the
ownsie of the steamer Stonewall, burnedlast.Ootober, rdxteen thousand dol-
iam the 'Menai paid on policies ongc.i a shipped on that boat. The plain-
tiffclaims the destruction of-tne -boat
wit caused by the carelemnesa of the
°Mee*

—A small house templed as a grocerYMid dwelling by a Frenchman =MidHenry De Careseln,in the eastern part
of the city of Derr*, Michigan, wasburned Sunday night and Ave of his
Children perished. His wife' with two
children escaped with severe burns and
another child was thrown from the up•per wiadow and eared, bat bad a Mt

Additional Malta*byTelegraph.
AMAX?, January 10,11eaveu the

market ea Saturday was settle', bet
owing to large receipts since, the market=was dull; receipts k569 beaell, ttee.

fa three months. Prises are
about the rune sa law week. average
quality not so good aa last; 10.3t0m0was
realbeed kr best-cattle; flume 64 90,
mostly,In and a friction. Sheep and
iambs. the market la overstocked; bed'
eneee Midsta decline of 30),Wcr.. range,
4X to7Xes latter tbr extra thinada. Live
hogs: nothing doing andhot menuload
sold.

CENTRAL PASSF2WER RAILWAY
Meeting of the Stockholders Last Wight

—Election of a Board of Directors.
Since the present managers of the,

Central (into Minersville) Passenger
Railway assumed control, thatzoute has
been prosperous and successful. On
taking possession, some eight or nine
months ago, the newly organized sesoci.
atlon rapidly discovered that to obtain
prosperity a largo stock of fresh energy
and enterprise should at once be
put into the concern, and that the
expenditure of a needful amount
of money in making improvements
absolutely necessary was the • only
truly economical measure which could
be adopted. Acting on these suggestions,
the road was put in the beat possible
order, new cars were pro;rided, better
horses supplied, and a mammoth stable,
at the Minersville terminus, was erected.
These Improvements cost money, but the
public appreciated the new life infused
IMO the.torporatlon and liberally ex-
tended a helping hand by adding largely
to thepatronage extended. Indeed, after
a brief term of the new management,
and the guarantee that theroad was to
be a permanent institution, the real
estate in the vicinityof the outer termi-
nus naturally advanced, thusbenefitting
• large numberof penions. An impetus
to settlement wee likewise given and
the broad • table -lands penetrated

• by the road are being dotted with the
houses of therichand thepoor, who have
full appreciation of the advantageous
altos afforded for homes in thatdirection.
The late stemma of the corporation Is a
matter of congratulation, not only to
those pecuniarily interested, but to all
whodesire to see our city expand and
build up into stillgreater importance.
Especially is its present proeperous con-
dition a matter of congratulation to the
Board of. Directors and Superintendent
having charge of its affairs. They have
labored hard and diligently to bring
about theresin% and, continued inoffice,
they can confidently hope for stillbright.
er prosperity and RIME= In thefuture.
Last night at the office of the company
at Mineraville the stockholders bald
their annual meeting to elect officers
for theensuing year and toreceive the re-
ports of past operations. The meeting or-
ganized by theselection of Alex. Melt.
wattle, Esqaschairman and thedesigna-
tion of Mr. H.W. Oliver, Jr. aadeeretary.
Thereport ofR. G.Herron, F•q., General
Superintendent, was read and accepted.
It developed an extremely healthy con-
dition of affairs and large Improvements
made ler every direction. The report
contained several suggestions looking
towards the better accommodation of the
public, -an establishment of equitable
toll rates and other changes which met
with much favor.
She election of the Board of Directors

was next held, Mr. Willis Boothe acting
as Judge, and Messrs. W. J. Moorhead
and W. A. Gliderifenny as tellers. A•
full majority of the stock was voted
with thefollowing result: E. P. Jones,
H. W. Oliver, Jr., M. K._Moorhesd, W.
H. Hagan, Charles Jeremy, R. G. Her-
ron John Harrison.

Her-
ron,

of thanks was offered by
Mr. Hart to E. P. Jones. Esq.,President,
and R. 0. Herron, Esq.. Superintendent.
for the able, faithful and efficient man-
ner In which they have-discharged their
respective duties during their term of
office. After a vote of thanks to Presi-
dent Mcliwaineand theother officers of
theevening, the meeting adjourned to
the hospitablesuburban residence of R.
G. Herron, Esq., where • splendid sup-
per was awaiting. Alter all doing the
fullest justice tothe meal, in response
to a general call Mr. Mallwaine
made a very happy and forcible speech,
in which he pictured a bright destiny
for that partof thecity at the outer tee-

' minus of theroad, end acorresponding..
ly brilllant future for therosd itself. He
coimended in themost fltttering terms
th lealousneei and enterprise of the
ne comptny, its Directors and Suand

Ills remarks were re-
ceived with much applause, and we
cannot refrain from saying that be
was never happier in his expression.
Speeches appropriate to the occasion
were made by Hon. Mayor Brushand
Messrs. W. K. Hart, H. W. Oliver, Jr.,
O. H. Love, E. Jones, Willis Booth, W.
J. Moorhead, R. J. Powers, W. A. Olt-
denfenny. W. A. Herron, R. G. Herron,
C. P. Duff, aod other present, and the
beat of good cheer and harmony pre.
veiled. The affair was very pleasant
and will long be remembered as • pleas-
ingepisode In the history of theroad.
The down-town delegates were furnished
with •special car to the city on the ad.
journment of the meeting. We hope
that the CentralPassenger Railway may
continue with each returning day to
grow more Tardier with the people, and-
that it may shortlyprove a remunerative
investment to the stockholders, who are
now pushingthings so lively and" with
so much earnestness, enterprise and
ability. _:

THE COURTS.
DlArletConn—Judge Hompton

MONDAY. jimmy 10.—The cue of
Hopkins vs. Hjeber, previously report :
ed, was resumed. Thejuryretired under
the charge of the Court, andhad notran.
dareda verdict at the time our report
closed.

The cue of Daniel Shawhan vs. Brad-
ley wu next taken up. This was an io.
lion In ejectment to recover possession
ofeight acres of land in Scott township.
On trial.

TRIALLIST FOR TUESDAY.
51. Sigley et ox. vs. Suffern.
11. MeCaalln's.'exemitora, vs. MeAboy.

195. Hays vs. Carlisle.
113. Carroll & Snyder vs. Hall & Co.
174. Faber vs. P. & O. Gas. Coal and

Coke Co.
Z3. Calhoun et al. n. Frank

142. Barrett vs. Hill.
143. Morrow ve. BBL

quarter Senloss—Judge Stowe
MONDAY. January 10.—In the one of

the Commonivealthvs. Robinson et aL,
Indicted for riot, previously reported,
the jury returneda verdict of not guilty
as toClarke, and found Robinson guilty
of assault and battery. Robinson was
remanded for eentenoe.
=2

805 Com. vs. Christian Gelb et al,; 2

307 a Jim. A: Barker B Frank
Calhoun.

G. W. Rradel and M. K.
Mulholland.

Henry Fritz. .
Wm. White.
Adam Appal et sL
Christ. Baker.
O. Klein.

TRIAL LIST YOH WEDNIRDAT.
.I.lloholu and Stephan Hoff.

man.
308 oJamb Newmayer.

265252
270
242
244

Common ,Pieas—Jedge Sterrett. .

hfortoar, January 10.—In the die of
A. Aronson dt Co. vs. the Cleveland and
Pittsburgh Railroad Company, previous.
iy reported, theptry found for the plain-
tiff In the Burn of five handfed and
twenty-three dollarsand three cents.

Thefirst cue taken up was thator .T.
H. Hill, assignee of James Roth, vs. Jas.
P. Tanner'sexecutors. The jury found
for theplaintiff In the sum of f+5.010 21.

William Fettling vit. 1). R. Baker. Ac-
tion to recover for work cud labor done:Juryout.

tie motion of C.V. Robb, EN , A. M.Hunterwas duly sworn and admitted to
practice at gbh' bar. •

J. B. Bunting vs. James Mallateed.Action on a promissory note. Verdictfor_plaintiff in thesum of IL2O 30. ...-

Watt, Lang a Co. vs. Henry Snyder.
Action on a promissory note. Verdict
for plaintiffin thesum of$O9 03.

The next cue taken up was that of
13eorge Frita vs. J. L L. Knox. An no-tion to recover wagev alleged' to be due.
On trial.

MILL LUDT YOU IVIXDAY.
977 Gomm d:Price vs. Evans. -

38i Macrum vs. Garrard et nx.
382 Poland vs. Neeland.
883 Boat vs. KnOlman et al.384 Weld vs. MeAboy. .
887 Fitzgerald vs. Bigley etal.
389 Schmidt et al. vs. Wagneret al.390 Moore Bro. vs. Crone..
391 P. M. Turnpike Co.'''. The OakLand R. W. Co.392 Filter vs. 'Volans* et al.

Simms' Bourn thinks that' the en•tire British poesessions on this continentwill be absorbed by the United States infeu than twee years.

NO. 9.
Trier Must have been a strange scene

in Madagascar when the Queen had the
royal idols brought and committed to the
dames. Shehad embraced Chrisdanity,
and whew -the chapel. for Divine service
Iptasready, the disgraced deity; which
consisted" of tdo pieces of silk with a
small splinter ofwood in the middle, was
taken from his temple and thrust Into a
fire. The crowd declared that being a
godhe would not burn—yet somehow
"be" was very soon consumed: and then,
with no little pathos, "the people seeing
that now they had no gods to worship,
sent to the Queen to ask what they were
to worship for thefuture." The founds-
tion of their faithhad indeed teen grestiy
shaken. The Queen is to send teachers
of Christianity among them, and Made-
gascar, one of the "dark Places on the
earth;! le likely to have turned the last
page of the sanguinary record whichhave hitherto formed so large a part of
herhistory. •

Fon various reasons it has been deemed
politic by President 'Grant and the
British Government, not to hasten the
Alabama negotiationsat the present time,
but to allow thequestlon open until after
Congressand Parliament have had an op.
poriunity of deliberating upon the princi-ples involved,and manifest some expres-
sion as to what should constitute the
leading features of the new treaty. It is
the opinionofGecretary Fish that monthsmay elapse before negotiations are con-cluded and a new treaty agreed upon.
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